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morethannetflix.com - MoreThanNetflix is a user-friendly piece of software designed to provide you an intuitive environment for viewing
your favorite TV shows available on Netflix on your computer. In other words, the app aims to offer a faster and better alternative to Netflix's

original web interface. evidently, you need to make sure that you have a valid Netflix account in order to take advantage of what
MoreThanNetflix has to offer. Streamlined and intuitive interface Upon first starting the application, you are greeted by a simplistic and black-

themed user interface that comes with a minimal set of controls and menus. While the colors make the application more suitable for bad lit
environments and while some users might find it a bit too dark, the interface is very responsive in all conditions. Effortlessly search for, sort
and play your favorite TV shows and movies The main window's layout is intuitive and makes working with MoreThanNetflix seem like a
walk in the park. It displays a large list of movies and TV shows from which you can choose, as well as direct access to services like IMDb,
Rotten Tomatoes, Metacritic and Wikipedia. The utility makes it possible for you to better search for your favorite movies or TV shows by

sorting them via release year and genre. Simple and fast Netflix player for your computer Taking all things into consideration,
MoreThanNetflix is a simple and efficient software solution for watching movies and TV shows from Netflix on your computer. Considering
Netflix's streamlined web interface and available features, there is really nothing more you could ask from MoreThanNetflix. It gets the job
done without fuss and feels like a proper app, not a web browser limited to Netflix's interface. MoreThanNetflix is a user-friendly piece of

software designed to provide you an intuitive environment for viewing your favorite TV shows available on Netflix on your computer. In other
words, the app aims to offer a faster and better alternative to Netflix's original web interface. evidently, you need to make sure that you have a
valid Netflix account in order to take advantage of what MoreThanNetflix has to offer. Streamlined and intuitive interface Upon first starting
the application, you are greeted by a simplistic and black-themed user interface that comes with a minimal set of controls and menus. While
the colors make the application more suitable for bad lit environments and while some users might find it a bit too dark, the interface is very

responsive in

MoreThanNetflix (formerly NF Dream) Full Product Key [32|64bit]

→ Stream Netflix movies and TV shows on your PC with the help of MoreThanNetflix! → The highly efficient and intuitive application for
enjoying Netflix movies and TV shows on your PC! → Clean interface with a minimal set of controls and menus. → Simplistic and black

themed design, suitable for a bad lit environment. → Beautiful and intuitive search and sort options. → The cleaner interface makes
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MoreThanNetflix a compelling alternative to Netflix's original web interface. → Simple and fast Netflix player for your computer. Get
MoreThanNetflix now for FREE and start enjoying Netflix movies and TV shows on your PC! Recommended by: Tweet Addicted, Noob of
the week MoreThanNetflix FAQ and Help: → FAQ and help: → SUPPORT: → PATREON: → Stay tuned for exciting giveaways and other
rewards-based promo videos on: → Follow us on Facebook and Twitter for day-by-day news. → Remember to rate and leave a review for the
app! → Do you want more free software? Check out our channel on: → Roku: → XBOX: → VUDU: → Amazon Fire stick: → Amazon Fire

TV: → Supported languages (more to come): → FR: → DE: → NL: → PL: → PT: → ES: → IT: → PL : 6a5afdab4c
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.NET /.NET Framework 1.1 Compatibility: Windows: Windows 98 or higher Version Info: Skins & theming: Community support: Questions
are answered within 1 business day by a member of our community. Bug Reports: How to install & use: Search for & Install
MoreThanNetflix.exe and Click Installer How to Remove: Uninstall MoreThanNetflix before installing any other add-ons The tool is free and
its setup process is easy and straightforward. Once MoreThanNetflix has been installed on your computer, use the interface to browse the
Netflix catalog and look for new movies and TV shows to add to your Watchlist. You can even choose to add seasons of your favorite Netflix
series to the registry. Moving on to the main features, the Netflix player is designed to be non-intimidating and extremely simple to use. Upon
clicking the "Watch Now" button or the Netflix logo on the toolbar, a pop-up window will come up containing your recently added list of
movies and TV shows. Here, you can easily search for your favorite movies and TV shows by simply typing their title, or select them from the
list using the search field. Selected items will get highlighted and a detailed pop-up will appear that contains relevant information such as
runtime, year of release, plot summary and cast. In case you want to watch a movie or TV show from Netflix outside the main window, simply
click the "open in new window" button. In this way, you can easily view the movie or TV show by itself, without being distracted by any other
windows on your computer. The Netflix player is a lightweight solution so make sure your computer is configured to do double-clicking and
right-clicking. Once the player is up and running, simply select the Netflix logo and press it to preview the selected movie or TV show.
MoreThanNetflix is a lightweight Netflix player for your computer that is easy to install, use and remove. One of the biggest features of this
tool is the easy and straightforward installation process. No any prerequisite installations and configurations are required to get the program up
and running. Simply double click the.exe file to install MoreThanNetflix and you're good to go. Finally, you may uninstall the tool using the
built-in uninstaller which was installed along with the application. Follow the given instructions and MoreThanNetflix will be removed

What's New In MoreThanNetflix (formerly NF Dream)?

============================== The official MoreThanNetflix website: I Am The Film Festival: Download MoreThanNetflix for
FREE: Welcome to the official More Than Netflix channel! Enjoy more than 15 Million + TV Show & Movie titles Download for FREE:
More Than Netflix is an innovative, easy-to-use tool which lets you search for popular TV shows and movies available on Netflix, along with
Netflix's original series. You can watch popular TV shows and movies on your computer, tablet and smartphone. More Than Netflix is for
You if: You want to switch to a streamlined Netflix alternative in the cloud You'd like to look for all the TV show and movie titles that Netflix
has to offer, and better sort through the available content, including novel adaptations like Jessica Jones, House of Cards, Narcos, Stranger
Things etc You want to discover Netflix's original shows You want to plan ahead, keep track of what you've watched and discover what's
popular You want to tell your favorite TV show and movies apart from Netflix's original series. Important info: More Than Netflix is a web-
based Netflix alternative and can be used for free. It's NOT a Netflix client. It doesn't work on mobile or tablet devices. If you want to watch
Netflix on your PC, Mac, iOS device or Android device, please download the Netflix application from the official Netflix website More Than
Netflix is here for You if: You are looking for an alternative to Netflix’s web interface and want to simplify your usage You would like to
discover all the titles Netflix has to offer You are looking for popular TV shows and movies You want to discover Netflix’s original series, like
Stranger Things You want to plan ahead to watch movies and TV shows in advance You want to keep track of what you've watched You want
to find out which of your favorite shows and movies are new or popular on Netflix You'd like to discover the popular TV shows and movies
on Netflix You would like to discover the most popular TV shows and movies on Netflix You want to tell your favorite TV
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System Requirements For MoreThanNetflix (formerly NF Dream):

Windows 7 or higher Mac OS X 10.10 or higher Internet connection Android OS 4.0 or higher Windows Phone OS 7.1 or higher The game is
available on the Android app store. *Due to the upgrade of Android platform, sometimes users have trouble to install the game on their
phones. To fix the problem, please check the following: 1) Make sure you have selected the correct region, for example Hong Kong (HK),
Taiwan (TW), Japan (JP).
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